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Street faces renovation
Jim Shell

News Writer

Local businesspeople. mem-
bers of State's School of Design
and. the city of Raleigh are
currently working together to
renovate sections of Hills-
borough St.
“We hope to promote the

positive aspects of our area." Al
,Pleasants. president of the Uni-
versity Village Business
Association said.
The association. made up of

representatives from businesses
'along Hillsborough St., is pres-
ently concentrating on the
blocks from Oberlin Rd. to Dixie
Trail.

The association‘s goals are to
try to stimulate interest in the
area. improve the look of the
street and address the problems
of parking and cleanup, Pleas-
ants said. _

“McDonald’s showed us a lot
‘of potential for what could be

, done." Pleasants added.
.‘The new McDonald’s restau-

rant. located in the old Studio
One theater. has gotten a great
deal of attention because of its
innovative interior design.
A project currently under

construction. the Electric Com~
pany on the corner of Pogue and
Hillsborough streets. will open
December 1 and will house a
variety of retail shops in a
mall-like atmosphere.

Pleasants said there is a great
deal of enthusiasm about Hills-
borough St. and added that the
university and the city were
being very cooperative.
“The university and the city

have been very helpful," Pleas-
ants said.
The University Business

Association evolved as a result
of other groups that were
formed in the interest of re
novating Hillsborough St.
The first of these groups. the

Hillsborough St. task force. was
formed by the city to investigate
ways to improve the looks of the
road.
Another group, the university

neighborhood planning council.
was formed to try and elicit
input not only from the resi-
dents in the area, but from local
businesses and the university. .
The council was formed

because some residents felt that
the University was encroaching
into residential areas with its
land buying policies.

State's School of Design is
also working with the Universi-
ty Village Business Association '
to offer suggestions about
facade renovations and land-
scape improvement.

“This is not a one time do—over
we are planning, but something
that can continually develop.”
Dan Howe, a graduate research
assistant at State, said.
The University Village Busi-

ness Association meets on the
second Monday of each inbnth at
6:30 pm. at Baxley’s Restaurant
on Hillsborough St.
The meetings are open to the

public. Interested parties are
encouraged to attend.

Technician file photo
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business people. residents and the University join to make
renovations.

School of Forest Resources leads in suspension statistics

Suspension rate continues to climb

Ken Stallings
News Writer

The 1982 Academic Suspen-
sion Policy has resulted in a
near three percent jump in
student suspensions, according
to a report by State's Office of
Institutional Research.

In Fall 1982, 1.4 percent of
students were suspended from
State. The spring 1985 figure is
4.2 percent.

The current figure of 4.2
percent is the highest rate of
suspension since the new policy
took effect in fall 1982.
The fall 1984 figure was 2.3

percent. The spring 1984 figure
was 3.3 percent.
The current spring 1985 per-

centage represents an approx-
imate 27.3 percent one-year
jump in suspensions.
The jump is slightly higher

than expected. according to

mvnm

$9.95 plus tax

Picnic with Don Murray’s.
Feed a family of four special
includes: 1 pound of barbeque,
1 pint of cole slaw, 1 pint of
potatoes, 1 whole chicken, and
1 dozen hushpuppies.
Phone 832-9100 for take out.

Don Murray’s

‘ Avent Ferry Road

Mission Valley

Shopping Center

Brenda Rogers, director of In;
stitutional Research.
“We expected an increase, but

it’s somewhat higher than we
expected," she said.
Rogers added that she

believes the upward trend will
continue through next year.
After 1986, she expects the
suspension rate to stabilize.
“We expect (the trend) to

increase until all students are

covered by the new policy." she
concluded.

Students enrolled before 1982
are exempted from the 1982
suspension policy.
Rogers emphasized that

because of new retention pro-
grams currently in effect
she does not expect next year’s
jump to be as large.

Rogers estimated that next
years' rate will be between 4.5
and 5 percent.

The suspension rate for se-
niors has remained constant
since 1982. That figure is one
percent.

Currently. six percent of
freshmen and sophomores were'
suspended. Four percent of
juniors were suspended in
spring, 1985.
The School of Forest Re-

sources has the highest suspen-
sion rate at seven percent.

(See “New policy"page 3)

- Important Reminders From the University Cashier and Student Accounts Office

Cashier’s Office - The. cashier's office in 9 Peele Hall will be closed on Registration
Day, July 1, 1985. This is being done to accommodate .the registration process in
Reynolds Coliseum.
Note also the following policies. Phone 737-9986 if you have any questions:
Tuition Change and Refund Policy — The last day to withdraw or drop courses with a

refund or reduction in tuition is Monday, July 8. The tuition charge is based on the
official number of hours and courses carried as of 5 pm. this day.
.Addmg and Dropping Courses — Upon adding course work that results in an
increased fee,.students should present the official add‘ form and pay at Peele Hall.
Refunds resulting from courses dropped can be obtained by presenting the official
drOp form at 2 Peele Hall. The tuition charge is based on the offical number of hours
and courses carried at 5 p.m.bn Monday, July 8.
Financial Aid Recipients — Students receiving financial aid for the 1985 Second
Summer Sessron who have not signed their financial aid statements should do 50
immediately.

Recipients are required to sign the authorization f, , _ , orm each semester immediatelyafter registration Since failure to do so may result in the cancellation of financial aid
wrth funds being returned to the sponsoring account or a en . ‘hours are 8:30 am. to 3pm. weekdays, 3 CY The cashier 5 office
Course Fees — Students enrolled in. courses requiring computing facilities and

software, a laboratory 0' aP'OJeCt experience mUSt pay a course fee to partially offset
the COSt 0f necessary equrpment and Operation. The course fee will not exceed $30
.per Summer session and will be assessed for courses officially carried at 5 pm. on
uy . c.
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Southern employment rate remains steady

Ken Stallings
News Writer

Hiring patterns for the near future appear brightest
in the areas of Public Administration and Education,
according to a survey conducted by Manpower. Inc.

In the South. 59 percent of Public Administration
agencies reported that hiring would remain constant, 39
percent reported that it will increase and only six
percent reported an expected decrea'se.

Overall. the Public Administration sector will
experience its strongest surge of hiring since early 1978.

Education agencies reported as follows: ‘
Seven percent expected a decrease. 60 percent

expected constant hiring and 32 percent expected an
increase.
The survey added that the hiring future for careers in

education is strongest in the South.
William Toole. Dean of the-School of Humanities and

Social Sciences said that he was pleased with the
figures. though he had not studied the survey.

"I'm very happy to hear this." Toole said. “I‘m very
pleased with these figures."

The survey studied all major economic areas.
Construction. which represented the largest total of

summer jobs. reported an expected 39 percent increase.
with seven percent of agencies expecting a decrease
during the satne period.
Nationwide. the South continues to be the most

healthy employment region. though the trend is
decreasing. the study said.

Since the first quarter of 1985. the South's figures
have come more in line with the national trend.
The nationwide trend is stabalizing. overall. according

to the study. ' »
“0n the balance. we are seeing a definite leveling off

in total hiring produced mainly by a slowdown» in
manufacturing hiring." Mitchell Fromstein. president of
Manpower.Inc. said.
The survey reported that durable manufacturing

hiring has deteriorated again. reaching its lowest level
since 1983. .

Nationwide. 12 percent of durable manufacturers said
that they will hire fewer workers this summer over last

year. the second worst decline reported in the survey.
Non-durable manufacturing is reporting an un-

impressive improvement over last year.
The study concluded that the downward trend for

manufacturing is nationwide.
Wholesale-retail hiring has remained constant.
Finance. insurance and real . iate figures are above

the national average and are str. ' gest in the South.
Services remain at their strongest level in five years.

the survey concluded.
Transportation“ and public utilities are slightly below

average.
Nationwide. mining is in the worst shape, concluded

the study. Only eight percent of mining firms will
expect to increase their work force. Fifteen percent will
expect to reduce their wor forces this summer.

Hiring overall shows a one year decline from the rate
of growth experienced in 1983-84. Presently. 19 percent
of all surveyed employersreported that summer hiring
will increase.
This figure is below the third quarter 1984 figure of

25 percent. according to the study.

New policy leads to increased suspensions
(Continued from page 2)

Agriculture and Life Sciences
is next at six percent. followed
by Humanities and Social
Science at five percent.

Education and Physical and
Mathematical “Sciences both
have a four percent rate. Engi-
neering has a three percent
suspension rate.
Design rounds out at two

percent.
Humanties and Social

Sciences had the largest number
of suspensions. One hundred
eighty-two students in this
school were suspended in spring
1985.
Forestry had the largest jump

in suspension. a four percent
increase since fall 1984.

Forestry’s jump was credited

to two factors. according to
Arthur Cooper. head of the
Forestry Department.

“Part of it is the greater ,
stringency of the flunk-out re-
quirements." Cooper said.
Cooper added that many of

the Forestry students were
placed into the curriculum by
admissions.
“(Forestryl is one of the

schools that receive a number of
students on second choice."
Cooper added.

Cooper said that administra-
tion will place students in sec-
ond-choice departments because
the students do not meet the
eligibility requirements of their
grst-choice departments. such as
ngineering.
“Admissions gives us a num-

ber of students to fill up our reaching a higher requirement.
empty slots (and) to hopefully dew and it's not easy to work your
well enough academically to
transfer to another (school)."
Cooper said.
“Many of them (students)

shouldn’t have been accepted in
the first place," he concluded.
Murray Downs. Assistant

Provost. said that he was not
surprised by the jump in sus-
pensions. and is not happy with
the jump. .
“From the beginning, it was

assumed that (the new suspen-
sion policy) would produce more
suspensions." Downs said.
Downs did say that the in-

crease was higher than
‘ expected. He expects that more
suspensions will be forthcoming
next year.

“I do see more students

way up."
Downs stressed that it was

not the intention of the new
policy to increase suspension.
but it was expected. He said the
hope was that students would
work harder to prevent suspen—
sions from increasing.
“As I speak for the Universi-

ty. I stress that we are not
happy with the suspensions. but

we are not surprised." he added.
Asked about the possibility of

increasing the stringency of
admissions requirements.
Downs said that nothing is being
planned.

“I think they‘re already pret-
ty darn stringent." he said.
Downs concluded by saying

that placing students in - sec-
ond-choice departments did not
have an effect on the suspension
increase.

ABQRTIONS UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PRENANCY

$185
Abortions from 13 to 13 weeks at additional charge. Pregnancytest. birth control. and problem ncy counseling. Fortether information call 332-0535 (toll tree in state. 1-300-532-
5334. our of state. 1-300-532-5333) between 9am-5pm
weekdays. '/

Reproductive Health Care

1"! fl
“sissy

Understanding. non-judgmental care that
includes abortion . . . for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.
Spechl Services and rates for students.
Cal 781-5550 days. ”“098. 6 weekends.

Trv

nay" Clinic"

RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTHORGANIZATION

T

BEER

.---’-..----..---..-.---..--.u4.9-..m.”--.--...--.-u------..:
AMEDEO’S PICK-UP SPECIAL
16” Z-ITEMOITJZZA AND 6-PACK

Pick Up Only. .ID Required

Classifieds 917 West Morgan St, Raleigh, NC 27603

AMEDEO’S
FAST, FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Take Advantage Of These
‘ DELIVERY SPECIALS

851-7727 851-0473

. Dinner For Two ONLY l LASAGHA ONLY 3
i 12" Pizza i on i
E 2 Free Toppings $5 . 70 E MAHICOTTI —Dinner $4 -50 f
: Plus ‘ COUPON : on COUPON 5

. g 2 Drinks : SPAGHETTI g
P-------.-------.-.-. .----.-----+C-C--C-.-.---...---.C.-.-.-.-..
E Dinner For Six E 16” PIZZA ONLY-g

' 16" 2 Item P'zza ' 2 FREE TOPPll‘lGS 3
i nus . $8.95 E, 335 95 i
g 6 Pack Pepsi/Diet Pepsi COUPOH COUPON ‘ i
I a I. f a tax not included I

ONLY

$8.95
tax not included
COUPOH

. r
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A m that is entirely the product at the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts. the may and in fan the very if. at the campus are registered it is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves to. College He without its journal is blank Tnhmr'an, vol Inc lea !. lgm

A zealous press

Sometimes, the press can
do more harm than good. ’

Since the press has hailed
these recent days as ”The
Age of Terrorism,” the world
has been subjected to
countless attacks of bomb-
ings. shootings and hi-jack-
ings. .It is the job of the
press to report these events
not to exploit them.
The public has had to

withstand 'a barrage of press
coverage of all aspects.
They’ve seen the distraught
parents in tears, the terrorists
waving guns, the hostages
pleading for sensible
behavior and the opinions of
hundreds of “authorities.”
To what end? The public

has not been further in-
formed; they simply have
been subjected to sensa-
tionalistic accounts of old

news. The press has hyped
the terrorism into an
epidemic — one that re-
quires a 24 hour media
event. There is a newsbrief
or update every half hour to
rehash the past week’s
events.

Furthermore, the massive
press coverage give the ter-
rorists exactly what they
want — recognition in a
worldWide forum. Since the
hijacking _of the TWA jet,
small factions of every Tom,
Dick and Harry political
persuasion have been toting
bombs and a cause, yearning
for martyrdom.

Of course these events
must be covered, but the
press should evaluate its
motives and know when to
stop.
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return to McCarthyism

Helms embarrasses state

Recently , I visited
Washington, DC. to do some
sightseeing in conjunction with
a series of seminars for student
activists. At the hotel where the
seminars took place, a conver-
sation ensued amidst a group of
young liberals which included
myself. As will happen in DC,
the conversation turned
toward politics, specifically
local politics, with each member
of the discussion describing the
situation back home.
When asked what state I

hailed from, I innocently gave
the appropriate answer. Sud-
denly, a pal] of silence fell over
the small group of intellectuals.
“What’s the matter?” I

queried. “Did 1 say something?
ls my fly undone? ls saliva
dripping from my upper lip?
What?”
The reply I received was

totally unexpected and most
embarrassing. ”Isn’t Jesse
Helms your senator?” The
mortification I felt was no doubt
similar to the mortification an
exchange student from
Germany to England in the mid-
19305 would have felt if con-
fronted by a British counterpart
exclaiming, “Isn’t that nasty
Adolf fellow your chancellor?”

Needless to say. 1 spent the
remainder of the afternoon
ceaselessly assuring my com—
panions that not every North
Carolinian supports the actions
3’ the man Time called “the
avatar of the New Right.”

Unfortunately, the infamous
Sen. Helms does nothing to
disprove his reputation as a
power-hungry demagogue.
Currently he is expanding his
renown by attempting to bully
Secretary of State George
Shultz. Determined to stop
what he sees as a “purge” of
conservatives at the State De-

s-fdrottrtevo>lfol

STEPHEN

LEMOHS

Editorial Columnist

partment, Helms has vowed to
halt the approval of 15 diplo-
matic appointments by the
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee.

It seems Helms will not be
satisfied until he single-
handedly controls State De-
partment policy. But what divi-
dends do his constituents back
in the Old North State receive
from these self-serving crusades
for power? Other than the
disgust of fellow citizens from
different states, they receive
nothing. Primarily because the
U.S. Senate is an institution
that thrives upon cooperation.

Ideally every state benefits
from such well-meaning toler-
ance and fair-play. But for
Helms, cooperation is an alien
concept, one that does not fit
into his political ambitions.

Proof of Helms' shoot—from-
the-hip, no-holds-barred at~
titude are his abusive, stubborn
and uncooperative actions on
the Senate floor. These actions
include his periodic filibusters,
his accusatory tone toward his
colleagues and his unpredicta-
ble antics in committee. Thus,
cooperation is not possible
when potential tyrants such as
Helms patrol the corridors of
power.
Helms should take a lesson

from US. history. For in the
Senate during the American
Dark Ages, there lurked a
tyrant who attained power
Jesse can only dream about at
night. His influence was so

great that he was able to gut the
State Department of some of its
most qualified personnel while
leading a smear campaign
against Truman’s Sec. of State
Dean Acheson.
The disastrous effects of this

campaign poisoned every as-
pect of our foreign policy for
years to come. It also had a
hand, as David Halberstam
(author of The Best and the
Brightest) documents, in lead-
ing us into Vietnam. This attack
upon the State Department was
led by Sen. Joseph McCarthy
in the 19505. “

Despite McCarthy’s “success
during the second Red Scare,
the Senate, the public and the
executive branch eventually
turned on him. They finally saw
McCarthy as the opportunist he
was, not the patriot he pre-
tended to be. When this hap-
pened, McCarthy’s pOpularity
plummeted —— McCarthy, filled
with bitterness, drank himself to
death.
Sen. Helms stands

forewarned. The Senate knows
how to defend itself against the
machinations of opportunists.
The public cannot be fooled for
long, and the executive branch.
especially the State Depart-
ment, will never again endure
the lash of a tyrant.
Helms should learn how to

play ball like a good little
senator before it’s too late.

But of course he won’t.
Helms is overwhelmed by his

thirst for power, and no
amount of common sense will
dissuade him. North Carolin-
ians are reduced to waiting for
Jesse’s downfall (which hope-
fully will be soon). Until then
we have to endure the shame
of Uhcle Jesse’s . antics —
including his newest drive
against the State Department.
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1am-10pm
WHOLE SIXTEEN INCHES LONG

ITALIAN ,
provolone, ham, cooked salami,
genoa salami cappacolla

AMERICAN
provolone, ham, turkey breast. bologna

' imported
CHEESE

imported provolone
HAM, CHEESE SALAMI
provolone, ham, cooked salami, genoa salamilfi

SALAMI
cooked salami genoa salami

SALAMI CHEESE
provolone, cooked salami, genoa salami

TURKEY
cooked turkey breast

TURKEY CHEESE
cooked turkey breast provolone -
CAPPACOLLA
italian
CAPPACOLLA CHEESE
provolone cappacolla
STEAK
fresh western beef wl sauteed onions
STEAK CHEESE
fresh western beef with sauteed onions

SIDE ORDERS

French Fries
Onion Rings
Cole Slaw
Tossed Salad
Antipasto

DRINKS ,
Coke. Sprite, Diet-Coke, Root Beer

‘ Iced ,
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS MEATS CHEESES
.mmmnwa1.NMthetmb 3209’“ Hillsborough 833-3495

Home “ORIGINAL PHILLY”
HALF EIGHT INCHES LONG

STEAK MUSHROOMS
fresh western beef
with sauteed onions
MEATBALL CHEESE
italian meatballs spaghetti sauce
PHILLY SPECIAL
fresh western beef with sauteed onions,
sauteed bell peppers, provolone
ROAST BEEF
prime home cooked roast beef
SAUSAGE
mild italian sausage with sauteed onions.
sauteed bell peppers spaghetti sauce
BARoB-OUE
prime beet bar-b-que with slaw
PEPPERONI CHEESE
italian pepperoni provolone
TUNA SALAD
our own specially made tuna salad
VEGETARIAN
combination two types cheeses
SUPER
roast beet, bacon. provolone (melted)
BOLOGNA CHEESE
beef bologna provolone
PASTRAMI
imported pastrami with german mustard
BURGER CHEESE
.groundbeefwithamericancheese

DINO SPECIAL
provolone, ham, cooked salami. genoa salami.
cappacollaandroastbeet

SPAGHETI’

PLATE: meatballs meatsauce
CUP: meatballs meatsame

THERE IS NO EXTRACHARGE

Lettuce. Tomatoes, Onions or Peppers

(across from Wolfpack Buy-quick)
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Typing

IFITCANBETYPEOJcanrypeitllicldy.
W, Raesoridily. Mrs. Tucker.‘8286512.
Typiigletusdoyourtypingatareasonable
rate.BMSalectricll.CaI6irva8488781.
TYPING DONE IN MY HOME. Resumes.
PatersTliesis.etc.CalKatby—4683534.
TypingiorStudentsIBMSelectricClxiiceot
PmEmoietororScriIt Imam.

Help Wanted

ASTHMATICS2Eamupto$1501IIiia
breediig study at UNC conducted by
EmionmenthrotectionAgencyreaaichers
Tobem.ywinustbeaheallhy.
Caiicasiilirlxi-srnoltiigniariages18-35,witli
ahistoryofaflmformoreintornmionmal
mewmmM
WWW,andCIiapelHil.
Summer employment avaiable pan-time,
HEXIRLE—perlecttorcolegestudentsClose
tocempusllessthanamiel.CerShopFood
andOa‘ly.Cal8283358.AskforOonnie.

PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good use
putic'pat'nginEPAremchontheUNC
campusEarnatbestSSIhourplustraveI
reiiiburseiiientliebtheerivirorinieimgete
lreephysicd.:Wanted Iiedthy,non-smok'xig
nidesage1835.Formoreintoimationcel
$61253 colect, MondayFriday, 8 am 5 pm.
Sues Internslii Opportunity - Valuable

ratedNo.1initsfieldbyFORTUNE.Training
andpracticaleiqieriencedmyoutoeem
wlieyoulearn.ExparienceispreIerred.Cal
andsdieduleqipoiitmenttotakewtitude
testandinewavideooltheproyam Stuart
L Matthews. Northwestern Mutual lite,
782.8511
Student Stockroom Assistmts needed for
SummerandFelemploymentatUniversity
CateriigCaICatering olficeforinterview,
737-3181.
SUMMER $88! Healthy nonsmokers. ages
1885,,are maded tor Environmentd and
healthellectsstuiiesontheUNCCHcampus
VolunteeiswireceiveSSmSTperhourfll
travel, bonuses, and a free physicd To
particiiete,youmusthavetwoorinin
morningsorattemoons avaiable.Formrn
iniorrnatiortcaltheEPARecruitmentOIia.
$61253lcolectI.
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $151!!! $50M.
possiile. All occupations. Cal IRIS-687m
Ext. R4488 to find out how.

Crier

It'stimefortuninthesunatyour

Department are cornIenientiy located and at
fwepoolsWibeevaiabletoCItyendNonc‘uy

torthehilsummerschedilealtu
Friday..hlie7. Pmesmaybepurchasedat
theParksandReaeationOepwtmentOIhe,
IOIWadeAvenueIromlIIlIamtoSfillpm

The Womai's Center, 315 E. Jones St. No

WWWMW.
The Wake County Unit of die-America
CaioerSocietyisoIter'viganurpertsmokiig
mtionclinicforpeoplewhowanttostop-
smokingOetesareJuly 15, 17, 22, 24, Trill to
8:30 each session. Held at YWCA. Orake
Classroom, 1012 Oberlin Road, 8341636.

Youmn’tcr’u'eoolorectal

‘-

BLACK MEN AND WOMEN are needed for
breathing studies by the Environmental
Protection Agency. 845 plus travel will be paid
to healthy nonsmokers, age 1635, who take
pan ii these studies on the UNCCH campus.
Getaheephysicalexam,andbepartof
improving the environment. Call $61253
IcolectfromDurham or Raleighl.
Career Sales .- Northwestern Mutual Life, the
Ouiet Company, is now interviewing qualified
appicants. Chalangiig work with high income
potentid. It. you are ambitious, highly
motivated, desire to serve others and want to
be in business for youmall, send mum to
Smart L Matthews, Northwestern Mutual Life,
4505 Fair Meadows Lane Suite 201, Raleigh,
NE 27607.

ARE YOU IN oV’Enmue HEAD? can go
downforthethirdtime.llebvflh

III.Mathematics courses visible
Mathematics Audio Visual Tutorial Cairn. 2“
Harralson. Videotapes and limited lrae
tutoritg.SummerhoursBarnto12rlillifl
1-5om.Checkbulet'lIboldiorWa

UFEGUAROS NEEOEO: All students who are
interested in lifeguarding at the NCSU pool
during second summer session must attend
themeetingattmpm onMonday,July1,in

‘RounZOlSCmniflMGOdeay

III"I‘iIIII-II‘IIIi-iiv‘iu ...................

WANTED - 400 Teachers for 188586. For
details inquire at your Placement Office or
write PRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY PUBUC
SCHOOLS, Upper Martioro, Md. .. 28772.
Gateway to the Nation's Capital. Projected
Salary Range: $15,736 $26,368.
Construction work - 20 to 40 hourslwk.
Clean job site, run errands. Nwd responsible,
dependable male. Flexible hours $4.50Ihr.
Need car or truck Stuart Const. Co., Bill-48$.
evenings 782-5651.

Miscellaneous

Abortion to 20 weeks. Private and confidential.
GYN Iumbhed with Saturday and weekday
appointment available. pain medications given.
Free Pregnancy test Toll free : 848-8582.
Location28hepelHil.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from 31 IU Repaid.
Also delinquent tax property. Cal 1805687-
'ExtGHMOOlor'xilormation.

""‘llll’ "'ll|' "'lll" 'llll’fl'llll' "'|ll' ‘llll"'llll"'llll|'"llllHlll' “II” "II" m‘llll'W"11""llll""lll|"‘l|l|"'lllll"'lll'"'llll'"l|ll""llll"'llll"“llll""lll“ '5‘

$500 This Coupon is Worth $500

TFIVE DOLLARS:62)8%,?£-.“" ~4-v+~6’ :

; 828-1590 . . with student ID. . 828-1590 a:
:_ one coupon Bring this coupon on your first donation “f 2
I5:— - ea or 5..5; per student and recelve an EXTRA $5.00 BONUS appointment 2:

:3 ~—~—_~ — HYLAND PLASMA CENTER — 4— :3
is 1 MAIDEN LANE =3;
3;.- $500 RALEIGH. N.C.27607 $5.00 =:j’
§ :'
3-5. IIIIIIHIIIIII IIIIIIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ..IIlII II.IIIII IIIIII. .IIlII. .IIIII..IIIII.IIUII. .IIIII..IIIIII.IilIII.iIIII. I.IlII.. IIllII..IIIII. IlllllI .I.IIII.IIIIII ..IIlII ..IIIII. IIIIII.I§

International Studentslievingtroublewriting
inEnfish, especidyMrtations? Contacta
professionelwithPhD. and12yearsteaching
expemnce.,..leaI18aiiss0833-6021

Roommates

Wanted

Female Roommate wantert Sumter Square
Apartments Cal Sheri or Stephenie 8514225
atterfizlllpm.
Large288AptnearcampshKemington
ParkOishwesher, AlC, pool. $187.50 plus 19
utilities. CalStevebetoreBamoraItertpm
maven-em

TRY OUR

‘ CLASSIFIEDS .

THICK CRUSTPIZZA
| FREE PIZZA! I
ORDER YOUR FAVORITE LARGE PIZZA AND I
RECEIVE ANY SIZE PIZZA OF EQUAL VALUE I

OfficialPassport Phatos

FAST

7 DAYS A WEEK

No APPOINTMENT

READY WHILE YOU WAIT
. l , 933-2679832-1196

3008 Hillsborough
Raleigh

105 No. Columbia
Chapel Hill I

3010 Hillsborough St. (NCSU) I Th 0“ FREE! |' is V' or'- '> riunerizaFREE DEL‘IVERY I “' ”“Fcfitwm‘ém °° " P‘ I
0P ' OI I Sa OBIakOl' r-
. 39:51:23; 0 '1‘:ng “$399 0 Baccon BII’se I $6.00 SPECIAL
O nion 0 Pine l O H t P ”0 Green Pepper 0 grojigrieBeel O DgubleepCpehreese : fighstgéXéEOEglerCI-ngoh: EléiAE :o reen live IYOU SAVE 2.50

OPEN DAILY AT 4:00 SAT. 81 SUN. AT 12:00 NOON I One Coupon Per Order - We LirTiit Our Delivery Area :
TRY PIZZA ONE! |_ FREE DEUVERY

:W: 22:: xkvpizhazhwith tinctttists at no extra charge. s 10.00 SPECIAL 10 We use only 100% real cheese on our pizzas. ' .
a We use fresh onions and green peppers sliced daily. ONLY $10.00 FOR A 16 TWOoITEM PIZZA0 We can make your Wm «nth thin crust on request I WITH 4 FREE 16 OZ. BOTTLES OF COKEOWehaveIreedeliverytoalimitedarea. YOU SAVE$350 I
. It you love and crust Wu’ you have to try Pizza One! ' One Coupon Per Order We Limit .Our Delivery Area I

833-9647 833-2167 833-3783 L_____E‘.EE_°EE.VEY_____J
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Center Stage seeks

interest of students

Editor’s Note: This is the
second in a series of articles
on theatre at State. It is an
attempt to promote aware-
ness of theatre opportunities
for students.

Tim Ellington
Feature Editor

Students, prepare. Center
Stage is looking for you.

That’s right, Center Stage
is making an all-out effort
this season to make sure that
you are aware of what is
coming. Debra Karp, Market-
ing Assistant for Center
Stage, says that they will be
doing whatever is necessary
to attract students to the
theatre.
“We will really be con-

centrating a lot to putting
money and effort into mar-
keting the shows to the
students in the Buffet on
Broadway program,” Karp
said. “We feel that if we can
reach students as freshmen,
and the Buffet on Broadway
reaches every freshman, and
get them into Stewart
Theatre when they first get
here, then they will\realize
what we have to offer and
keep coming back."
The Buffet on Broadway

program is designed so that
freshmen, while on the meal
plan, are eligible for one free
show and one free buffet
dinner catered by the uni-
versity. This is approximate-
ly a $25 value. It is designed
to offer freshmen a chance to
see a show for free to try to
introduce them to the
theatre. Although designed
for freshmen, any student
can participate by simply
buying into the plan.

Karp’s job as a marketing
assistant is not as easy as it
sounds. She must come up
with many different ideas
that appeal to students and
make them want to come see
the shows that Center Stage
has to offer. Posters, flyers.
brochures and those things
just aren’t enough. Karp says
that this year, much of the .
advertising work for Center
Stage is going to come from
the Stewart Theatre Pro-
gramming Committee.
“We try to reach the

students in a number of
ways,” Karp said. “One
method is by going to
specific classes. If we know
that Shakespeare’s As You
Like It is coming, we will go
to a Shakespeare class and
see if the class would like to
view it as a group. We offer

4:???" EU}.“(was'.’.O.'AO.';0.".'.‘.¢.’.“MIA”! v.0. w 2 «up.M umr u;m:r 3mm

special group rates to classes
like that.
“We also try to talk to

RAs," Karp continued, “and
dorm councils because we
offer special discounts for
groups of students. Also, the
RAs can use the show as
their RA project, and have a
discussion afterwards, or
simply as a social project."

State students already re-
ceive their tickets at a 50%
discount off the regular tick-
et price. Making theatre
affordable to students is one
of the primary goals of
Center Stage, which brings
in the best professional
touring groups possible. So it
is important that students be
aware of what is coming for
their enjoyment.
“Last semester we painted

the free expression tunnel,
but I don’t know if that
generated any interest or
not,” Karp said. “We always
get posters from the compa-
nies and put them up on
campus. and if we don’t get
posters, we make them. We
put ads in Technician,
feeling that the students will
see it there.

Something that Karp says
she hopes will happen in the
future is being able to get
some of the performers to
give impromptu per-
formances on campus du-
ring the day to get stu-
dents interested in the com-
ing show.
“We just try to make sure

that everyone knows what is
going on. If we let them
know its here, we’ve done
our job. It’s up to the
students to decide whether
or nottogo.” -

June 26. 1985 l Technician I Features I 9

Center Stage wants students to
realize the entertainment value
of productions such as The
Intimate P.D.Q. Bach

photo courtesy of Center Stage
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UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK \X/EEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN ON MONDAYS
FROM 3:30PM-5z3OPM AT ups

APPLY NOW

FOR YEAR-ROUND POSITIONS
STARTING IN THE FALL

FROM WAKE FOREST ROAD, ,

RIGHT ON NEW HOPE CHURCH ROAD
LEFT ON \X/INTON ROAD.

FATTENTION

NCSU Professors 8‘ Grad Students

Where else can you buy quality living space starting at
$38,900 — and conveniently located only 4/10 of a mile
from campus? A full building is being reserved just for you.

5' i a a b'fi‘d‘o'a'i'r'e'l't'a'a'n 's'a'l'a‘n'. 'n'OVJ-‘t'o'c'a'c

T":
MWESTEkxm \ 0

"Va.

“w.“»,g-,..v.e,~.r,-.r.r.rm.a.an! an» ru.-.:r.r "Pruner-nun!" . rumecu".-._-n.-z.-r.’u,.-ruru":th

financial Brochure and Information Available
on this quality built student condominium project ‘b mile
from NCSU on Avent Ferry Road. One- and two-
bedroom units from $38,”.
Call 829-0907 or 851-1390 ‘

h
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Orchestral Manoevres
in the Dark

Junk Culture
A&M

0M!) has put out a' great
album of experimental fusion

. without losing the listener by
combining synthesized instru-
ments with regular instruments.
The album shows a style that

combines the best parts of the
Talking Heads, Thomas Dolby.
Jean-Micheal Jarre and Lou
Reed.
For the most part. the songs

are about love, but they are not
love songs for they go deeper
into this emotion.

“All Wrapped Up" is a warn-
ing to some guy who is making a
move on a girl the singer
admires from afar. He tells the
guy that she won’t be satisfied
with him and will in turn dump
him like all the rest.

“Apollo" is a song with the
best advice anyone could follow:

Let ’5 move, let ’s shake
Let's bleed, let ’s fake
Let '5 go for broke
Let 's make mistakes
Let '3 die in the arms
0!thegirls we love

ALBUMS

DMD has been very popular in
England with such sucessful
albums as Dazzle Ships and
OMD and their million selling
single “Enola Gay”. Now with A
M distributing them here Oh")
will hopefully get the attention
they deserve.

—Joe Carey
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Petra
Beat the System

A&Mfifi‘kfifi

Most people have never heard
of Contemporary Christian
Music (CCM), a blend of modern
pop-rock music with religious
lyrics. However. with the re-
] se of Petra's latest album,
ggatthe System, one of CCM’s
pioneer bands proves that the
quality of CCM is competitive
with secular, “Top-40" music.
The title track of the album,

“Beat the System," is a promise
of reassurance of those who are
receiving “pressure to com.
promise" their belief. Petra says

\ ALL YOU‘CAN BAT
. (‘1‘... BUFFET
6‘” 3933 Western Boulevard

851—6994
Village Inn PizZa Parlors

$3.79 each
-I I 'u-rurlh l'” c'ntt'lflll'rhilrlro-n mule-r "1.3M“ .u-ar\tt'l‘ \'.\l.lll\\'l1'll .\\\' tt'l'lll'lltttlr‘l-"l-Ill

Includes iii/Ia. spaghetti. lasagna. soup. salail har. garla- lll’t‘ml. lt't' c-n-am.

to “wise up and rise up."
You can be mare than a

conqueror, you will never face
defeat ‘

You can dare to win by losing
all, you can face the heat-dare to
‘ Beat the System
“Computer Brains" warns

against allowing garbage to fill
your mind' — “put garbage in,
get garbage out" is how Petra
puts it. They ask:
Are you a user or being used;

hasyourmemory been abused
Take random samples from

your mind and analyze what you
may find
As in all of their songs, Petra

gives a solution to the dilemna
of confusion in the world:
You can clear all your memory

and be transformed when you
find the key

Think on the things that will
bring you peace. confusing data
soon will cease

Similar to USA for Africa's
single “We Are the World,"
Petra’s “Hollow Eyes” tells of

‘ the hungry children in Nigeria:
A baby dies, its mother cries

the children gather 'round
They're wondering What the

day will bring
Will they be the next one

found
Going one step further, how-

ever, they compare the hunger
and sickness of these children to
what Jesus endured when He
came to earth:
The least of these knows

sorrow
The least of these knows grief
The least of these suffers pain

andJesus is His name.
In Beat the System Petra has

a sound that is different from
their other albums. Though still
singing about Christians living
in enemy territory, Petra incor-
porates computerized music into
the album to characterize the
world as a system. Petra pro-
duces an album that gives a
clear message of hope wrapped
in a musical medium that suc-
cessfully portrays it to the
listener.

—JeffStiles

Wdtefielsl
Direct!“

Exciting

bunisand

off-campus livin
per semester!
Four students sharing two bedroom
0"“ lU$l $83.00” per month! ..
Two students sharing one bedroom
unit $154.50“ per month!
You’re iust 12 minutestrom'NCSU, adia-
cent to Wake County Medical Center and
the Beltline. Nine month lease available.
Keep your housing cost way down with up ' '
to 4 students per apartment. Enjoy Ra- w
leigh’s most complete planned social pro- 3
graml Year ’round indoor swimming pool, ;

feature air c itioning and carpet.

a. treat...

, saunas, exercise room, ., m... -.
ll courts, outdooreool. Modern one and Mobedroom glans

a re availa .

Wine

only $373.50“

‘~Tble, HBO and rental furnrtu
Direct bus service to NCSU on Route 15. For complete
information and a pool pass, visit our model apartment!
Summer Session Leases Available! .
3105 Holston lane, Rolei h. Phone 832-3929;
In North Carolina, call to -lree 1-800-672-1678.
Nationwide, call toll-free l-800-334-1656.
‘Spdistublulebmedon turntashahghmbdmui.
mammwm011W ”Pannihpershdmt ~-

Nicholson fails as Italian

killer in Prizzi’5 Honor
There's a strict code of

honor among a syndicate
family. A code no one breaks
or separates. A code so
precious and delicate that
those who dare walk the line
often are burned. A code that
even love does not come
between. John Huston’s new
film Prisai’s Honor
approaches that code. disects
it and reveals the pride and
honor involved in such a
family‘s life. ‘

The film is not pretty. The
plot is too intricate. yet
planned out. It leaves a bad
taste. The direction could be
better. Ni holson's great.
Turner' ay. The big-time
critics love it: “Oscars, Oscars
everywhere." I don'tithink so.

Prizzi’s Honor
billed as a comedy. The
laughs fall too short for this
to be classified as a comedy.
There are chuckle spots, but
no laughs. Those almost
laughable places have been
shown on the talk show
circuit anyway. There are
some events that could have
been played for laughs, how-
ever, the joke never material-
izes, and the drama takes
over.

In his first starring role
since The Border, Jack
Nicholson delivers an in-
spired performance as the
Mafia hitman for the Prizzi
family. He changed his voice.
His upper lip is glued to his
top row\ of teeth. He hits
himself a lot. What a perfor-
mance! The Brooklyn accent
is great and believable. So is
his character. Nicholson’s act
offers insight into the charac-
ter of Charley. For the brief
amount of time to learn
Charley, the audience
perceives more of the Italian
contractor through one
Nicholson sentence than
through most actor’s entire
movie dialogue. Nicholson is.
the saving grace of this
muddy. undescribable plot.

Director Huston, it seems,
lost something in his transla-
tion of the script or some-
thing. There is nothing
special about his direction or
interpretation.

is . being 3

.her scenes with gusto and

For the most part,
Kathleen Turner is bearable.
She puts in a rather decent
performance as Charley's
wife and hit lady. however,
she is too unbelievable for
the part. She's a hot lady who
has seen better roles in Bedy
Heat and Romancing the
Stone. Her portrayal of Irene
is below .par and not her
style. The character is a cross
between both ladies from the
aforementioned flicks. Irene
is a sexy, intelligent mean
who can stand on her lpwn.
yet Turner. or Huston,
transforms her into a
wishy-washy player.
A strong performance was

given by Huston's daughter.
Anjelica. Nicholson's ‘long-
time pal appears as Charley's
ex and the granddaughter of
the Godfather. She adds a
little spark to the dying
flames and blazes through

fire.
The entire film is almost

too unpredictable. It’s hard to.
follow in places. and then
again,” it flaunts its in-
telligence by insulting the
audience. There are certain
places where the audience
should be allowed to draw its
own conclusions. Certain
places go untouched and the
audience feels left out and
asking “where does this fit
in?"

In dealing with the honor
of the family, there's not
enough in the beginning. The
plot is slow to start, then
tumbles with the “honor" this
and the “honor” that. The
concept is there, but it comes .
too late.
The film should do well at

the Academy Awards (defi-
nite bets & Nicholson: Best
Actor, Anjelica Huston: Best
Supporting Actress). Due to
the fact that it‘s the only
contender thus far this movie
season, many reviewers have
pegged it to sweep the Os-
cars. But by the time the
voting takes place next
winter, minds will change and
the thoughts of winners will
be even more complicated
than the plot of Prizzi's
Honor.

0 Video Games

Family Entertainment Center
0 Upper and Lower Driving Range Deck
0 Pitch ’Putt 9-Hole Course
0 Miniature 18-Hole Course
0 Birthday Parties
0 Group Rates - Golf Instruction

0 Sandwiches, Snacks, Drinks ‘3

\r4?
«Sr

I ALL FACILITIES LIGHTED FOR NIGHT PLAV "
Students, Senior Citizens, Ladies
Special Rates- Mon. - Fri. 9-5

(except holidays)
772-5961

5715 Fayetteville Rd. 401 South
ml. South of 70 401 Split

Open 7 days a week - year 'round
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Russell tabs Charles ‘sleeper of the draft’

Three State basketball
players were among 12 ACC
players selected in last week’s.
NBA draft.
The trio tied State with seven

other schools. most notably
NCAA champion Villanova, with
the most players drafted, while
the 12 conference picks tied the
ACC with the PAC-10 as the
lea true with the most draftees.
One hundred sixy two.

players, including Russian
seven-footer Arvidas Sarbonis,
were drafted in the one—day
affair, held at Madison Square
Garden's Felt Forum.
The New York Knicks owned

the first pick and delighted a
standing-room only crowd by
choosing Georgetown center
Patrick Ewing. Ewing was the
first of six centers chosen on the
opening round.
The first ACC player chosen

was Wake Forest forward
Kenny Green. Green. who left
the Demon Deacons a year
early. was selected by the
Washington Bullets as the 12th
player picked overall.
The Atlanta Hawks made

Pack forward Lorenzo Charles a
second-round pick, taking him
4lst overall. Pre-draft specula-
tion had Charles going late in
the first round. but doubts about
his ability to play a full court
game lowered his value.

Charles told The Associated
Press that he "was surprised
and a little bit disappointed that
I wasn't selected before the 41st
pick. However, that doesn't
matter now. I'll just have to go
out and prove myself."

Wolfpack assistant coach Ed
McLean was also surprised at
Charles’ draft position.
“We thought he was a first-

round pick," he said. “He had
proven that with as much suc-
cess as he had. But there are so

, many factors that come into play
(in the draft) that it's un-
believable."
Most draft a sts were also

surprised that harles was
around late in the second
round, é including WTBS color
commentator and former Boston
Celtics' great Bill Russell, who
tabbed Charles the “sleeper of
the draft."

Charles was the Hawks' sec-
ond pick in the draft. Atlanta
took SMU center Jon Koncak in
the first round.
Two other Wolfpack players

were selected. Center Cozell
McQueen. a three-year starter
for State, was drafted in the
fourth round by the Milwaukee
Bucks, while guard Anthony
“Spud” Webb was also picked in
the~fourth round, by the Detroit
Pistons.
McLean believed both Me.

Queen and Webb had reasonable
chances to make their respective
clubs.

“Cozell is going to a club
Where they are looking for a
center. He did a great job
against Koncak, Akeem Ola-
Juwon,, (Ralph) Sampson. He’s
played the best and played
well," McLean said. “We figured
Spud would go around the third
or fourth round. All he wanted

F
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MCGEE

Sports Editor

was a chance. Don't be surprised
if he makes it." .
McLean said that if McQueen

fails to make the NBA, he would
.most likely go to Europe and
play. Webb. who is currently
playing for the Rhode Island
squad in the United States
Basketball League, may play for
the Harlem Globetrotters if he
doesn't make it.

Draft Notes: The Dallas Mav-
ericks had three first-round
draft choices, and chose three
foreigners. They drafted West
German Detlef Schrempf, who
played collegiately for
Washington, with the 8th pick in
the opening round. Then the
Mavs went searching for a
center later in the opening
round, drafting Canadian Bill
Wennington (St. John’s) 16th,
and another West German, Uwe
Blab (Indiana) 17th.
What is also interesting to

note is that Dallas had two other
first round picks (the 20th and
24th) but traded them away
before the draft....
North Carolina senior Buzz

Peterson was selected in the
final round by the Cleveland
Cavaliers, keeping alive Dean
Smith's string of having at least
one player drafted for 16
straight years. Ironically. the
Cavaliers are coached by former
Tar Heel standout George Karl.

Wolfpack Notes: Golf team
member Uly Grisette captured
the 25th annual North Carolina
amateur championship last week
in Morgantown by defeating
defending champ Greg Parker in
a five-hole sudden death playoff.

Grisette. a rising sophomore.
and Parker. a member of UNC’s .
golf team. started the final
round two strokes back of Andy

HELP KNOCK OUT
BIRTH DEFECTS

Join the
Marchof ‘s—8fllfl “FECYS ‘00 "ON—é

\

Park, but each fired a sizzling
four-under par 68 to claim a
share of the lead and force a
playoff.
On the par-four fifth hole.

Grisette dropped an eight-foot
birdie putt to gain the victory.
Grisette and Parker finished
with a four-day total of one-
under par 287. . .
Women's golf team member

Leslie Brown competed in the
36th annual N.C. Women‘s Ama-
teur gOIf Championship last
week at Monroe's Rolling Hills
Country Club.
UNC’s Page Marsh took the

title, firing three consecutive
under par rounds and finishing
with a total of 212, seven under
par. Paula Brzostowski was in
second, four strokes back.
One other State athlete was

drafted by a professional league
last week. Soccer player Sam
Okpodu. a striker, was chosen
by Cleveland of the Major
Indoor Soccer League in the
second round of its draft. UN-
C-Greensboro midfielder Ed
Radwanski was made the first
overall pick hyDallaa...

WE

” Raleigh's First Private Dormitory Facility

Within Walking Distance to

EACH 300M HA8:
OPrivate Single Occupancy
Cindividual Refrigerator
OBuilt-in Double Bed
OBuilt-in Desk ‘
OBuilt-in Clothes Shelves
OFull Carpenting
OSemi-Private BathlShared with one other) 7

with Full Tub and Shower
OTelephone Hook-up
OCurtains
dndividnal Leases

EACH POUR300M SUITE HAS:
0Microwave Oven
0Washer and Dryer
OExtra Deep Sink
OJanitorial Service for Bathroom and Common Areas

’THE COMPLEX HA8:
. 0Free Parking ‘ -
0Very Quiet Neighborhood . . . _
OWooded Surroundings ' "_‘ _
0Easy Access to the City Bikeway' ‘
OCovered Front Porches ’ ' f ,- . 2
0Easy Access to Campu and Stores
OBuilt-in Outdoor Bar-Bran

SPECIAL SUMMER LEASES AND
9MONTH LEASES NOW AVAILABLE

For further information. call Connie Hileman at 821-1425
between 11:00 am and 4:00 pm Monday through Friday

Wmemme
mmhmmhmm '

NCSU Campus
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Study of parasites may produce diagnostic test for disease

In the world's tropical re-
gions about 200 to 300 million
people suffer from the disease
elephantiasis. which causes
gross enlargement of legs and
arms.
The infection is caused by a

nematode. Wuchereia bancrofti.
which is carried by mosquitoes.
The parasite invades the lym-
phatic system. causing pain and
s“ elling.

Dr. Bruce Hammerberg.
associate professor of
parasitology at the School of

Veterinary Medicine. is studying
a similar disorder in dogs, in the
hope of finding a method of
predicting who is at highest risk
for the disease and why some
people do not develop it. His
research is funded by a $35,240
grant from the World Health
Organization.
Hammerberg said many de-

veloping countries don‘t have
the money to provide adequate
health care for those affected or
mosquito control to eliminate
the problem. Consequently, a
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person may be reinfected once
the infection is cured.
Hammerberg’8 research deals

with Brugia pahangi, a
nematode that affects dogs in
much the same way as W.
bancroftf affects humans.
The experiment involves ob:

‘ serving the animal’s long-term
responses to the parasite. The
course of the infection over a
period of time is often difficult
to follow in humans. Humans
may be infected as long as 10
years before the severe
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symptoms appear.
drug called diethyl-

carbamazine is used to fight the
W. bancrofti infection in
humans. But the treatment can
produce unpleasant side effects
in infected people. including
fever. headache. nausea and
painful inflammation of the
lymph nodes.
So far. he and other re-

searchers have found a way to
detect the infection in dogs by
using a special technique called
xeroradiography. A special dye
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outlines the animals' lymphatic
systems so changes can be
detected.

Researchers have discovered
substances called antigens,
produced by the nematodes and
found in the infected dogs’
blood. Hammerberg said these
substances would be helpful in
detecting the infection.

Monoclonal antibodies. labora-
tory-produced- proteins which
bind with these antigens. can be
used to detect the presence of
an infection. The research pro-
ject will involve developing
monoclonal antibodies to detect
the parasitic antigens. he said.
Such findings then could be used
to develop a field test for
identifying and predicting the
appearance of elephantiasis in
humans.
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